Sussex County Municipal Utilities Authority presents:

“LIGHTS OUT”
Fluorescent Lamp Collection Program

Help Keep Fluorescent Lamps out of the Landfill

It’s as easy as A B C:
A ll Sussex County residents & businesses
B ring intact lamps to the Convenience Center for Collection by our staff

Fluorescent lamps are considered “Universal Waste” and should be disposed of properly. Up to 10 lamps (tubes only please!) may be brought to the SCMUA Convenience Center at the Bagged Garbage Area for safe collection. Customers with larger quantities should obtain information from our Main Scale House or Convenience Center for suggested Universal Waste processing facilities. Compact & other fluorescent bulbs can be brought to the next SCMUA Household Hazardous Waste Day (6/5 & 11/6/21), or properly disposed of at authorized Universal Waste processing facilities.

Broken Lamps can release mercury and other contaminates into the air and water

Information:
973-579-6998
www.scmua.org